
 
 

 
 

All-Star Aussie female cast for the third Women’s Adventure Film Tour, kicking off 29 August 
 
Presented by Paddy Pallin and supported by Women’s Health Week, the Women’s Adventure Film 
Tour is a celebration of women’s achievements in the outdoors.  
 
The 2019 short film lineup features world-class Aussie athletes including cliff diver Rhiannan Iffland, 
climber Angie Scarth-Johnson, trail runner Jacqui Bell and many more exceptional women in snow sports, 
mountaineering and mountain biking. 
 
The Tour will kick off with premier screenings in Sydney (29 August), Melbourne (30 August) and 
Brisbane (31 August) that feature an Adventure Expo, major prize draw and a panel Q&A with notable 
female Aussie adventurers. There will also be an intimate social climbing night to connect the community. 
 
The Tour will then travel nationally from 2 September with hosted emceed screenings and regular 
screenings.  
 
The Tour is supported by Osprey Australia, G Adventures, Salomon, Suunto, and Red Bull Media House. 
 
Launched in Sydney in 2017 by Adventure Entertainment and She Went Wild to a sell-out crowd, the Tour 
features real stories about women from a variety of cultures and sports, all around the world. Being 
adventurous doesn't always have to mean being the fastest, going the highest or doing the most extreme 
things. Adventure for most of us is stepping outside our comfort zone and climbing our own personal 
Everest. The Tour is to be enjoyed by women, men and children of all ages. 
 
About Adventure Entertainment: Adventure Entertainment distributes high quality outdoor adventure 
films including a series of annual tours such as Mountainfilm on Tour and Reel Rock as well as feature 
films such as The Dawn Wall and Free Solo. 
 
About She Went Wild: She Went Wild is a women’s adventure community of over 53,000 strong. 
Through digital content, outdoor activity workshops and events such as the Tour and the Women’s 
Adventure Expo, She Went Wild inspire, educate and connect women to live adventurously in the 
outdoors. 
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